“Would you know me if I weren’t in uniform?”

Service Members and Veterans on Campus

UC4
University Counseling Center Core Competency

The Center for Deployment Psychology (CDP) UC4 program is designed to provide an informative and engaging training to all clinical staff working in a university or college community.

This program aims to increase competency in the concerns, challenges, culture, and experience of Service members and Veterans attending college. Non-clinical university departments such as student affairs, financial aid, disability services, housing, campus security, and others are also invited to attend.

Curriculum Covers:
Culture and Experience of Service Members and Veterans on Campus
The Deployment Cycle and Its Impact on Students
Reintegration on Campus
Overview of Treatments for PTSD on Campus
Culturally Competent Clinical Interventions with Student Veterans

This is a CE credits eligible program.

Center for Deployment Psychology
www.deploymentpsych.org

A Sampling of UC4 Trainings
- FL Int’l U • OH State U • U of KY
- Lipscomb U, TN • WV U • Morgantown
- U of NE - Lincoln • UCLA
- U of MI - Ann Arbor • CO State U • U of TX - San Antonio
- Fairleigh Dickenson U, NJ
- U of Buffalo, NY
- IN U • Northern IL U • VA Tech
- U of DE • Portland State U, OR
- U of WA - Seattle • Clayton State U, GA • PA State • U of MN • U of AK
- U of NC - Chapel Hill • U of KS
- George Mason U, VA • Catholic U, DC

For details on how to bring the UC4 program to your counselling center please contact:
301-816-4763
UC4@deploymentpsych.org

The Center for Deployment Psychology is a tri-service psychology training consortium headquartered at the Uniformed Services University of Health Sciences (USU) in Bethesda, Maryland. As the Nation’s only federal health sciences university, USU is committed to excellence in military medicine and public health during peace and war.